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will hold a meeting on Tues
day, November 28, 2 p. m., at
the home ot Al Crowder at 203
Asn street. The meeting is to

Wall Street Bomber

- Captured by Police

New York, Nov. 23. Ju-
lius Reinolds, a native of
Switzerland, was arrested to-

day charged with being tho
author of a note received bythe custodian of Borough Hall,
Brooklyn, on Tuesday in which
the writer who claimed re-

sponsibility for the Wall
Street explosion In 1920,
threatened to bomb the hall.

The police said that Rein-old- s
talks Irrationally and he

was sent to a psycopath hos-
pital for observation.

Reinolds admitted writina-

No greater menace confronts
be held of the

of Dallas;- - also
all ladles in Dallas over 70
years ot age are invited. Ar-

rangements have been made for

the United States today than themy Others Injured Representative Of Ship- - 'monster of invisible governformer - School Teaehpr

Babe Drowns When

Head Becomes Stuck

In Tall Water Crock

ment" represented by the Kuthe transportation of all the
Klux Klan, according to Governladies who are unable to walk,

When Dust Explodes
In Alabama Tunnel
Late Yesterday.

In Sound City Jailed
By Agents of Cheka for

pers Declares Industry
Would Suffer If Espee
Loses Control.

Doth to the meeting and return or Olcott whose sentiments ln this
connection is expressed ln a tele

Parliament Requested T6;
Further Measures
Launched By Former
Ministry.

to their homes. All who desire
such transnortation can Anil gram to the New York Tribune.

The telegram tdvtha Tribune inMrs. B. Y. Allen, who, will glad
.Unknown Offence.

Riga, Nov. 23. (By Associated

Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 23. ly make necessary arrangethe letter, the police said, but
declared he did not intend to

in reply to an Inquiry as to the
klan situation in tltls Btats andWashington, Nov. 23. Shipiifhty-fou- r lives were lost an'd 60 ments. These meetings have

been made Into an annualcarry out his threat. pers and the public generally inlirsons were injured as a result

Blythe, Cal., Nov. 23. The
three-year-o- ld son of Mr. and
Mrs. Basil De Meyer was
drowned at his home here when
he stuck his head into a tall
crock containing water and was
unable to extricate himself. His
mother was out of the house
at the time. It was believed

as to Oregon's readiness to re-
spond to the appeal of Governorevent.California are opposed to the di

Press.) Mrs. Adele Parker Ben-

nett, formerly a school teacher in
Seattla, Wash., has just been re

in acciaeiu ana explosion yes-i.rd-

in Dolomite No. 3 coal
ilne of the Woodward Iron com- -

Parker of Louisiana for coopera-
tion of all governors in suppress--

London, Nov. 23. (By Associ-
ated Press. new parlia-
ment will be asked to continue
and extend the ameliorative meas-
ures prepared by the Lloyd-Georg- e

vorce of the Central Pacific rail-
road from the Southern Pacific ng tne klan.iDT, according to a statement leased from prison in Russia, ac "The Ku Klux Klan has beenMed at noon today by Frank H, tne child's head was in the
system, Altholl McBean of San
Francisco declared today before
the interstate commercn mmmi..

rockard, president of the com
cording to word reaching Riga,
after1 being arrested by agents of

water 15 minutes.and is an active menace in Ore-
gon," Governor Olcott's tnleirrnminj. Of the injured 35 were ro

SHIPPING BILL

MVOCAl
mo .viiuita and deta ned thvoewed to their homes; 25 were in "uu as representative of a ship- -

HOUSE ASKS

TO SEE PROOF
uays.

reads.
"The power of this office has

been directed against it in evjry
apltals. Work of identification uiuuuuee organized to op- - Mrs. Bennett was taken fmmiJnot been completed but it was me uissoiutlon. The commit- -

ministry as regards trade and
employment, and also to guaran-
tee a loan for the restoration of
Austria, said King George today in
his speech from the throne, offi-
cially opening the session." The king expressed the hope
that the Lausanne conference
might result "In the establishment

her hotel room at 2 o'clock in the legal manner. By proclamationJiersd there were 88 white dead
morning but the police agents re- - some time since I declared itH 20 white injured. tuseo to say why she was arrested menace. Illegal acts and outrages

LOGANBERRY

JEN 10 IE!
477 Men Trapped

The accident and blast came al

ne said, is composed of 1600
shippers who spend $260,000 an-
nually on freight and originated90 per cent of the tonnage mov-
ing over the two lines. His testi-
mony was adduced in the Droceeri- -

one was later questioned bv mint. nave Deen traced to its halBfnt
Greene Claims Measure icui investigators. influence "In this state if not act- -Keller Requested Toitt simultaneously like two

uiies of lightning, entrapping uany perpetrated by Its memberFriend of Lenine'a.Is Remedy For Years
of peace and the restoration of se-

curity to Inhabitants of regions
which have recently been the

amp. io possible stone will beMrs. Bennett has hen In p,,.,.Cite Facts On WhichI men. . Weary hours had ings before the conimisaim, ...
ajed before 333 of these work' Of Discrimination And which the Southern Pacific Reek sia more than a year with her hus

lert unturned by me as lonjr as I
am governor to put the forces of

scene of so much suffering."He Seeks To Impeach Ine utterance of the king which
had escaped by means of two

:!iways into adjoining mines
Uau, .ay jjenuett, a hydraulic
engineer in the employ of the

io retain temporary control of the
Central Pacific in spite of a suInjustice. law and order against these mask-e-

forces of darkness and secrecy'T
Valley Growers To ConDaugherty.by the mainentry. auviei government and admittedpreme court order for seDaratinn

attracted most attention was that
forecasting the extension of amel-
iorative measures for trade and
employment.

Flames shot hundreds of feet iy a member of the communiHtof the two systems. vene Here To Discussucubvb no greater menace
confronts the United States to-

day than this monster of Invisi
Washington, Nov. 23. Repren the air from mine mouth. Washington, Nov. 23 Thesentative Greene of Massachusetts Separation Unpopular-Declarin-

that in his
Problems of Industry

party. She has taken much inter-
est in educational affairs' and fre-
quently conferred with wives of

house judiciary committee adopted ble government. It should h mirt,
Jirdoping the superstructure
jtt making it impossible for
fscue workers to descend for sev- -

chairman of the house merchant
marine committee, told the house throughout California he hurt Next Month.a resolution today calling on Rep

Lloyd-Georg- e Named.
London, Nov. 23. (By Ansoci- - '.

ed or it will lead us into pitfallsand possible ruin.' The time hasfound only two shipoers ln favnr resentatlve Keller, republican
rentier Lenine and War Minister

Trotsky regarding school wm lrtoday that the administration
Minnesota, to present by Decern come tor true Americanism tn an.shipping bill would create an Madame Lenine is sairl t.n hflVAber 1, a statement of facts show Bert itself in a nation wide battle A meeting has been called pf

of the dismemberment, Mr. Mc-
Bean said his committee was com-
posed of men who have been in

al hours. When the flames
Aided, rescuers found tracks
rated and cables ruined by the
umy of a train of trip cars,

adequate merchant marine, in told Iter friend thnt uh

ated Press.) Former Prime Min-
ister Lloyd-Georg- e was unani-
mously eleed leader ot the na-
tional liberals at the party meet-
ing today. .

ing the alleged act or acts for against this political Iniquity all loganberry growers' in thecrease America's foreign trade which he has asked for the im
ideals to the cause ot Mrs. Ben
nett' arrest.retain In the country 1300,000 valley to meet at the rooms ofmetident which caused a sp-ir-

contact with the problem since
litigation to force the separation peachment ot Attorney General000 annually in freight money the Oregon Growers CooperativePLOTDaugherty. TELLwas oegun and that it stood nowgive work to thousands of men association on Thursday, Novem

Iiot Heard from Recently.
Seattle, Wash.. Hbv. 23. hi.as it stood then, opposed to It

MacDonald Is Leader,
London, Nov. 23. (By Associ

, Mr. Keller further was requestand guarantee the nation against
the necessity for again being

ber 7, according; to Kenneth MilOur views are formed because

ol fcctricity to touch off the
tojerous dust. '

Many Escape
Many of the men, it was be-re- d,

had reached the surface
'My through the runway call- -

tives of Adele M. Parker, former
ed to name as far as possible the
"persons involved in each transac

ated Press.) J. Ramsey MacDonCalifornia has been becoming an ler of Sheridan, president of thefaced with the task of building a oeanie Jiign school teacher now in OF LEGISLATIVEtion, the time and place thereofindustrial area and the period board of directors ot the associa
ald, laborite, assumed his new
position as leador of the opposi-
tion of the house of commons this

war time merchant fleet.
"It is because American ship

Moscow, Russia, have heard noth-
ing of her arrest by Russian soviet

when transcontinental traffic" was and by which such tlon.ime mine with mine Nri. 2 and tacts can be established."the most important is passed," theping in the foreign trade, alone The Oregon Growers Cooperatid the workings to authorities, recounted in news
dispatches from Riga todav her

witness continued.
afternoon and In the debate ot
the speech from the throne de

ine committee announced it NEEDS IN TALKP in rescue work without com- ive association will take an active
of all our industries, has not been
aided ln the past that it has gone

would meet December 4 to take up sister-in-la- Mrs. Charles ENeed Western System.
'We need a strong and prosper

me cnarges. part ln this meeting at which
clared that the statement in the
king's address regarding- unom- -

mlcation with company
or relatives. Parker, told the Associated Press.down," Mr. Greene asserted. "In

this bill we are seeking to remedy
long years of discrimination and

Neither had they heard of nxrous western system, like the ployment was profoundly unsatis'"jous reunions occasionally
wed the sorrowful scenes arrlage to Kay Bennett, indiSouthern Pacific and a railroad Earl Pearcy, districtHARRY ORCHARD factory to labor. He said it show-

ed that the KOVernmnnt. hu,l nn

there will be discussed the prop-
osition of prices for next year.

.Among loganberry growers,there is now a feeling that some-
thing must be done in the wav of

cated in theItiga message. Mrs.looking from the west towards the for the Willamette vallev for h.athe mine mouth. injustice."
Says "Subsidy" Misleading rariter said.east and not from the east towards real appreciation of a terribleStories of heroism common in the west. A great deal of invest Miss Parker, who originally tragedy.

uregon Growers Cooperative as-

sociation, left this morning for
Corvallis, to attend ' an annual

The word "subsidy," Mr.M disaster began toi trickle
- this morning as begrimed

went to Russia as a teacher, hasmem m industrial enterprisesGreene said, has become a "bug- DENIED PARDON
concerted action to secure pricesfor their berries that will placethe Industry on a nrofitahln tnt.recently been acting as a press meeting of the state horticultural-- rs came to the surface along the lines of the Southern

Pacific would not have been made
aboo" to some, and he asked the
house to disassociate it from their correspondent, and her activities UICIDE'SBOOYsociety. He is on the program for'f long hours of work in the this, dismemberment had been an address Friday evening speakminds in considering the measure ln this connection may have led

to hgr detention, her sister-in-la- w

ing.
While some meetings have

been held at which the nr),.o r
in effect, because the plants bo lo ing on, immediate Legislation."What are the irrigation dams Boise, Idaho, Nov. 23. Harrv said.; Mr. Pearcy will advocate betand watersheds set up by the Orchard convicted slaver nf
cated would have been deprived
of proper railroad service."

Panic Costs life
!" rescuer told of an unidenti-"Hin- e

foreman who assembled
it hfm f14tn

RECOVERED FROMter protection for the fruit In
M a pound was felt to be

the minimum at which Ioganber- -former Governor Frank Steunnn- -federal government in cooperation
with certain states if not a form dustry of Oregon in the wav nfMr. McBean indicated a belief berg, yesterday was denied a par ies couiq ue grown profitably,TURKEY TO COSTthat the Central Pacific would im inuie rigin quarantine reenlatlrm,.soon after the - hlact tnnk don, Dy tne Idaho board of Dar-
of subsidy to land owners, stock
raisers, and agriculturalists?"

tne Uec. 7 meeting will be held
not with the object of ilnr.fn.- -

and a more efficient inspection ofmediately pass to control of the dons, which mt in special session MING EDDYrruits and nursery stock broughtnion Pacific in case the separa obliged to travel so far for their iniu ine scale. i:e, uui oi discussing ways and
means by which a better nrltion should be brought about un-

der the court order. LESS THIS YEAR The state horticultural assncl

he asked.
"What are the land agents and

franchises given to railroads?
Subsidy, What are the advances
made for highways? Subsidy.

than that received during the pastation Is not given Sllffif'fpnt nn.Your idea is that the only al iwu years lie assured.

jjjContlnued on Page Five )

JM ID HEAD

APARTMENT CO.

to considerable matter. Commuta-
tion of sentence also was denied.

Orchard, characterized as the
most notorious prisoner in the
Idaho penitentiary, pleaded guil-
ty to the murder of Governor

propriationa to enforce and carryternative you have to select from Mill City, Ore., Not. 23. After
a search of two hours the bodv ofuui quarantine regulations likethe matter ie between having us noignooring states, he saidThe Thanksgiving dinner, John Yanak. of Tacoma. was rwSMALL NUT PLOTSweek from today, will cost about recovered from the deen nool ofbteunenberg by means of dvna

vviuie uregon appropriates only
$6000 annually for this very im- -the same as one year ago, accordmite bomb attached to the gate in yuiiani work, California appro-

the Santiam at Mill City Into
which he had plunged ln his suc-
cessful attempt to end his llf.

ing to the opinions expressed by

the Central Pacific controlled by
the Union Pacific or the Southern
Pacific?" Commissioner Potter
asked.

"Yes," Mr. McBean responded,
"because we can't see how the
Central Pacific can be operated as

front of the Steunenberg home at

What are the farm mortgage
banks for, if not to provide those
concerned at least an indirect
subsidy? These are beneficint ap-

plications of a principle with
which the 'public is thoroughly
familiar. Why den its potential
beneficience In another quarter
because it happens to come for

in mis izu,uuu annually, anda number of merchants who ORGED BY STOLZtaer E. Smith
Caldwell, December 30, 1905.

His sentence of death was com handle the national bird and trim waHiiington 150,000.
There Is also need in Orm-Yi-mings.;nt of the Capital Apart-- muted" at the pardon board meet-

ing following his trial in 190S to
law providing for the selling ofThe market today for turkeysan independent line."

-
"inpany this morning at a

'ng of those interestd in the r.ugnsn wainutH under nrnnwr Walter Stolz, part owner of thward under a different brand names. Many people buyuwrtments. tn ho owiiz & McNary orchards, north

on foot Is from 22 to 24 cents,
while those having dressed turkeys
to sell, will find a market of from
32 to 33 cents.

mo mauciiunan or Chinese wnl.;'t street on what is known as ONLY EIGHT LOTS

lire Imprisonment in considera-
tion of his having turned state's
evidence and testified against
Secretary Bill Haywood, Presi-
dent Moyer and Charles Pettibone

Mr. Greene said the bill pro nut, believing it is Oregon Brown

Wednesday.
C. M. C'llne and Clarence Mason

of Mill City, who had constructed
a raft of logs for the search,
found the body floating a few
feet below the surface of the
swirling eddy below the Southern
Pacific bridge.

The man had tpld friends in
Mill City that his family had
asked him not to return to his
home and this coupled with the
fact that his physical condition

oi balcm, at the luncheon todayof the Kealtors club urged thevided a merchant marine fund of,h
meisen Property, just north

; state house. Other officers
while the fact Is, there Is a greatOn this basis, the Thankogiving
un1CieUl;e, not only in the dimI$4,000,000 annually, to which

would be added ten per cent of turkey will .coat from 40 to 45"e: W. E. Wilson of the Western Federation nfvice'
nooy to endeavor to Interest the
farmers ln the planting of small
tracts, from three to five acres

anu navor of the two nuts, hut'uent; Warren cents, a pound, Just a few centsLEFT TO BE SOLD Miners, charged with complicityArmington, even m tne shell. Mr. Pearcy inhigher than one year ago. But ifin the crime. For 14 years OrchardFred Thiein,CUiry. and
urer.

of walnuts or filberts. "I thinkhas been a model prisoner, of late

the annual customs duties,
amounting to about $30,000,000.
Excess earnings of ships receiv-

ing compensation also would go
into the fund.

Willamette valley is mlsHlne aErectors elected XV h n will hnvA

ma address Friday evening, will
advocate the passing of laws that
require walnuts to be labeled
when placed on sale.

years managing a shoe factory in great deal by not having more had rendered him unfit for work.or business in connection

geeue or ducks are preferred to
turkey, then the figure is not quite
so high, as tliia market is rather
weak today and the farmer offer-
ing them for sale will find dress

tne prison.Owners of lots in the new High walnut and filberts," he saLd
Partment' are Homer E.h i,

is believed to have caused him
to take the fatal loan from n,

Mr. Stolz advised the using ofway addition in North Salem met
last evening at the chamber pf good land and until the trees beZI9ISER TO LEAD PARTY bridge.,red Thielsen ERUI an to bear to plant some smallcommerce. All lots have beea T MARKETed geese will bring about 23 cents.

Dressed duck is 5 cents lower than Witnesses said that the man
ON HIKE TO FIND CAMP

Embassy Asked
To Find Missing

Case Of Liquor
had evidently regained his deal

crop between the trees such as
garden truck, corn, or kale. In

a year ago.
?ed to build, will be four when it comes to trimmings. 0 to 15 years there would be aHoward Zinser, scout executive, such as mince meat and plum pud

to live aftor the cold waters had
carried him out of reach and that
he struggled desperately to pullhimself to shore.

. a larSe English REPORTED FIRM gross receipt of about $2E0 per
acre from the nuts, he suld. The

with a number of first class boy

sold with the exception of eight
and Fred A. Erixon states that
within the next ten days these
would in all probability be dis-

posed of at from 125 to $250
each.

In order to assure paving of

North Capitol street through the

ding, the price is about the same
grill room. SOyRO ft and would increase in value fromscouts, will leave next Tuesday

morning for Gates, where thy Seattle, Wash., Nov. 23. The
as one year ago. Groceries ln
general are about the same asns call for a building in

0 nf i.u. . . . last November, and hence the 1922
British embassy has been asked
to demand of the American gov

will spend several days in hiking
about the mountains in search" )f nov. 23. A eenernlcoa brick construction. Thanksgiving feast will set thenew addition, those who purchase ernment one case of whiskey andsuitable summer camp for head, of the household back to

nrm tone to the fruit and vegetable market, unaffected hv .several additional bottles alleg

Yanak had come to Mill Cityfrom Camp No. 17 near Detroit,
Oregon, and stopped at the Linn
Hotel the previous night. The
proprietor of the hotel said the
man aroused suspicion when he
took a double bitted axe to his
room and men at the hotel hesi-
tated to interfere with him.

scouts. the same extent It did one year

$200 to $400 per acre. Mr. 8tol&
advised against fanners who de-

pend upon their crops from one
year to another to finance them to
plant too large an acreage be-

cause there Is quite a little ex-

pense attached to the nut raising
and it would be likely that he
could not give thfm the care thev

The scouts will stage it to Mill ed to have disappeared from the
cargo of the Canadian vessel Half

j
IN SHAPE FOR

BATTLE WITH AGGIES
ago. slight decrease in shipments was

noted for the week ending Novem- -
oer is, according to the weekly

lots also sign an agreement to sign
a petition to the ctiy council ask-

ing that Capitol street be paved
next spring. t

.. When the street is extended
through the Highway addition, it
will connect with the Fairgrounds
road at the intersection of that

City and then hike beyond Gates.
This district in the mountains Is

about 40 miles from Salem and
Mr. Zinser hopes to find a fine

market review of the I7nftrthi!

moon while ft was ln the custody
agency here, attorneys for the
owners announce.

The Halfmoon, disabled, "was
brought Into American waters

btates bureau of agricultural ecoNov. 23.
nomics.hh,... ulKiDers of the NOT GUILTY, VILQUIT PLEAought to have and they would be-

come stunted In their

GOVERNORS DISCUSS

: TRAFFIC LAV NEEDS

San Francisco, Nov. 23. Gov-

ernors from eleven western states
gathered here today In confer

camping spot in order that the
scouts next summer will not be Shipments showed a decrease nfH IT? btate &neg football

July 17 by the tanker Saginaw.road and the one that leads to theit0 T f tne leadership of abliged to travel so far for their
tile works. As now planned there

15 per cent under the preceding
week, partly due to smaller offer-
ings of potatoes and apples.

'tor pZ ,veicn' ,eft her to summer vacation. Last year the
will be a slight curve of the street
go as not to interfere with the Joescouts went to Cascadia, about 75

miles, and the year before to Salt lhe apple market close was anCnn
P 87 Oreson Agricul- - ence seeking to achle'ce uniform

state legislation throughout the

At Port Angeles, Wash., a cus-
tom Inspector seized her cargo
of 164 cases of whiskey. The
whiskey was sent here, and In
due course of time Attorney Gen-
eral Daugherty ordered that it be
given back to the owners, because

FREE STATE TROOPS

ORDERED TO BALTINA

Belfast, Nov. 23. (By Associ

Indication of weakening prices.Wirth property.Creek. west on automobile and highway
traffic regulations.

Henry Wllqutt, charged with
larceny, pleaded not gulty when
he was arraigned before Judge
O. E. Unruh ln the justice court
this morning. Ilia trial was set
for Wednesday, November 29, at
10 o'clock.

Wilqult is a rancher residingnear Woodburn. He Is accused
by J. C. Wageman, private prose-
cutor, with stealing a buggy,
wagon, plow and cultivator.

Dublin, Nov. 23. (By
Press.) A writ of habeasParis Grand Duke Nicholas,

former commander in chief of the According to Governor Louis

me siigni curtailment of ship-
ments not causing any strength-
ening of the tone. However, the
potato market Indicate a slight In-

crease, partly caused by damage
to the crop by f reeling in ne
northwest.

Hart of Washington, the meeting
is the only conference on record

"e Co, l tW0 week' ,ayoff

WeIch belIeve"ar,
iatmrXw.6ruel,in8

me vessel wnen disabled was
bound from one BrltlRb port to
another and had not been ln

ated Pross.) A column of Free
State troops supported by artillery
left Athlone today for Baltlna.
County Mayo, where hundreds of
republicans are concentrated.

corpus was refused Ersklne Chil-der- s,

lieutenant ot Eamonn
by the master of the rolls

today. '

Russian army was elected to suc-

ceed the late Czar Nicholas by
the supreme council of Russian
monarchists.

of governors meeting on a purely
regional matter.American waters.


